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This is a GREAT place to be!
Oh, my goodness – God is doing fantastic things with us and all around us.
In November we honored our saints, our scouts, and our veterans. We gave
thanks to God very intentionally on Thank Offering Sunday and at
Thanksgiving worship. (And a few other times as well!) The Long Range
Planning Team is looking through all of the wonderful comments and
possibilities presented in discussion groups at the end of October.
In December our music ministries shine – with the Cantata and the ChambersBellFest, not to
mention Christmas Caroling to our Homebound members and all of the special music on
Christmas Eve. In worship and Sunday School, we will have a special emphasis on Advent as
we await the birth of our Savior.
We are reaching out to our neighborhood in a variety of ways – through the very successful
Mega Event in November and collecting donations to assist children in the Sam’s Club Program
to receive warm sweatshirts for the winter. The Women’s Circle groups are donating Christmas
gifts to recipients of Meals on Wheels. The Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts are having blood drives
and collecting food for Christmas baskets for the less fortunate.
Bishop James Dunlop attended our council meeting and thanked our congregation for our
financial generosity to the ministry of the Lutheran Church beyond Chambersburg. Bob
Rundle, President of SpiriTrust is scheduled to come on November 24 and thank our
congregation for the generous donation that helped the elderly who are in need to have stable
housing and care.
We also take time to socialize together. The women’s circle group will have a Christmas Tea at
2:00 pm on December 3. The Congregation will be having a combination “Welcoming of New
Members and Christmas Dinner” on December 8 following worship.
There is a lot of terrific ministry happening here and it is a great place to be.
So…. Let’s make sure we tell our friends and neighbors about all that is happening in this
place. Share with them how God is at work. Invite them to join us for one or more of these
special events in the month of December. The Long Range Planning Committee is urging us to
make a special point of inviting friends and neighbors on December 8 to worship and our
Christmas Luncheon. Please do so, and then make sure to sign them up so we have enough
food.
In our Long Range Planning discussion groups there was great concern about “numbers”
dwindling. From the Bishop we have heard that most people become members of a church
because they have been invited by a friend or neighbor. I hope you are one of the people doing
the inviting. Get the word out – that God is working in this place, it is a GREAT place to be,
and invite someone to come and experience it for themselves!
Pastor Nicholson

INVITE YOUR NEIGHBORS TO ONE OR MORE
OF THESE ADVENT/CHRISTMAS EVENTS
Advent Retreat You are invited to this intentional time apart to be still for contemplation
and edification, for peace and hope, for love and holiness with God in Christ Jesus. The theme
for the Advent retreat at St. Luke Lutheran Church (2695 Luther Drive; Chambersburg, PA
17202) is “Living More Deeply.” Join us on Saturday, November 30 from 8:30 to 11:45 am.
Please call the church office to register (717-261-1213.)
Advent Intergenerational Sunday School In the season of Advent, we await the coming of
our Lord. As the daylight shortens, and the world seems to grow darker, we look to God for
hope. Each week we light an additional candle on our advent wreath as we grow closer to the
day when our hope is fulfilled in the arrival of Jesus Christ. Families of all sizes and ages are
encouraged to join us in the Fellowship Hall on Sunday, November 25 at 9:30 for Advent
Activities.
Women of the ELCA Christmas Tea Come, share in the fun and enjoy
the season of Christmas. Please bring a gift wrapped fun gift to share.
December 3 at 2:00 p.m.
Christmas Luncheon Enjoy a Christmas Lunch with our new members.
Invite guests to join you. Sign up in Memorial Hall. Special entertainment
will be Barnyard Artist and Storyteller, Elva Hurst.
LARC Advent Dinner Lutherans, Anglicans, and
Roman Catholics (LARC) will be having their Advent
Dinner on Thursday, December 5 at 6:00 PM. Join us at
Corpus Christi; 320 Philadelphia Ave for lasagna and salad
supper. Donations accepted to cover costs. We are
encouraging people to bring either new stuffed animals or
sports balls (not wrapped) for prison ministry. The theme
will be “Advent for Today’s World.”

ChamberBellFest You are invited to attend the ChamberBellFest at St. John
UCC, 1811 East Lincoln Highway. First Lutheran Bells will be ringing in the
season for us on Sunday evening, December 15. The concert begins at 7:00pm.
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Christmas Lunch The Ladies’ Breakfast Group will be having lunch
together this month. We will gather together at the Orchards on
Wednesday December 19 at noon. Contact Janet Friend 717-360-1977
for details and to reserve your seat! This lunch is open to all. (Some of
our men often meet together in the same restaurant and share a table
together as well.)
Christmas Movie and Pizza Supper
The Nativity Story: The Journey of a Lifetime, a Story for All Time.
In the season of Christmas preparation and excitement, we watch this film
and remember what life must have been like for Mary and Joseph. Rated
PG with some violent content. Friday, December 20 at 6:00 p.m. at First
Lutheran. Please sign up so we can gage the room space we need to show
the film and the amount of pizza needed. Invite friends and family.
Adult Cantata will be presented by the Adult Choir
and musicians of First Lutheran as our main message
at worship on Sunday, December 22. Please invite
your neighbors.
Christmas Caroling Join us for caroling to our
homebound members. We will have lunch following
worship on Sunday, December 22, and then will be
taking poinsettias, music, and joy to our elderly. All
ages are welcome. Contact Tim and Mary Gotwald with
questions. Sign-up in Memorial Hall.
Christmas Eve Worship
5:00 p.m. Worship for Families with Young Children will be approximately 30
minutes with traditional Christmas hymns, prayers, and the telling of the Christmas
Story with our children.
7:00 p.m. Festival Worship with Holy Communion and Candlelight begins with a
beautiful variety of Christmas music as a prelude to our worship. (about one half hour)
The music will lead us into our Festive Worship with Children’s Message, Candlelight,
and Holy Communion. This is the perfect service to invite your family and neighbors to
attend with you.
Christmas Day Worship Join us as we come to honor
and glorify our newborn King on Christmas Morning,
Tuesday, December 25 at 9:30 worship and Holy
Communion. Our communion liturgy will have familiar
music (tunes of Christmas carols) with lyrics that are
appropriate for Holy Communion. Come and join us
throughout the season of Christmas as we rejoice in the
birth of our Savior.
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COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
November:
 Stewardship Committee—44 Giving Cards were returned, reminder that cards are still
being accepted.
 Finance Committee—Audit is completed with no major findings.
 Long Range Planning Committee— Inviting Council Members, Committee Chairs &
Liaisons to attend Monday, November 18 meeting to discuss survey.


Pastor’s Report—Mega Event was well received. Scout event was rewarding.

WELCA
Quarterly Gathering of the Women of the ELCA On December 3 we
will celebrate with a Christmas Tea. All women of the church are invited to
enjoy tea and refreshments, fellowship and some fun activities. The
meeting will begin at 2:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall, and those attending are
asked to bring a small gift for the exchange game. Come and see the
wonderful display of tea pots and cups that will be shared by the members.

BACKPACK FEEDING
PROGRAM
The back pack program
continues to be the service
project for the women, and
all members of the church
are invited to contribute.
The items suggested for the month of December
are: Fat free, sugar free pudding cups, and 100%
juice boxes. These items are provided for
elementary students in Chambersburg schools, to
augment their weekend meals. There are many
students in the district who are food insecure,
and this is one way to helping them to have a
more nutritious weekend. Thank you for your
contributions.
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The Women’s Breakfast Fellowship will
be having a CHRISTMAS LUNCH on
December 18 at the Orchard’s
Restaurant at 12:00. We do need a
count of those able to attend so please
call Janet Friend (717 360 1977) if you
are able to attend. All ladies of the
church are invited for lunch and
fellowship with one another.

WELCA
THRIVENT ACTION TEAMS
As a congregation we give thanks to Thrivent for helping us financially with many ministries
this year. Anyone who is a Thrivent member is welcome to apply twice a year for $250 Action
Dollars. This year these dollars were used to help purchase:
Materials for the quilting group
Underwear for school age children
Lunch and Poinsettias for Christmas Caroling
Layette materials
Vacation Bible School suppers and snacks
Neighborhood Pantry
Snacks and Detergent for Laundry Day
Shoes for the Homeless
Mittens and hats for the Homeless
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
Food for the Community Racial Reconciliation Group
Thanks to Thrivent for these gifts of $2,750 and more to help us with God’s ministry!

FAITH FORMATION
ATTENTION PARENTS
AND GRANDPARENTS!
We had a wonderful
time celebrating Jesus’
birth last year with our
very first Christmas
Eve Family Worship
experience designed with young
children at the center (no “adult”
sermon and no Holy Communion),
and you’re invited to the party once
again this year! The service will
begin at 5:00 pm on December 24
and be approximately 30 minutes
in length. It will blend familiar
Christmas traditions with
interactive worship and play for all
ages. We hope you and your family
will be able to join us.
First Lutheran’s traditional service
with Christmas Music, Holy
Communion, and Candlelight will
be at 7:00 pm.

Intergenerational Advent Celebration
On December 1 at 9:30am, you are invited to
explore and experience
some of the themes of the
Advent season through
interactive and
experiential devotional
time and prayer
opportunities, music, card making, and more.
There will be something for people of all ages and
abilities to enjoy, and a joyful opportunity to be in
fellowship with others in our community.

Devotional material exploring the Advent themes
of Light and Darkness will be available throughout
the season. With a range of resources from
discussion questions to coloring pages, these are
designed with the hope that they will be
meaningful for people of all ages, for use as an
individual, with a spouse or family unit, or in any
other group you wish! Take one home and let it
illuminate the season for you.
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CARING FOR OTHERS
LIRS Hope for the Holidays
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service is
encouraging congregations to bring joy and hope to
families in immigration detention and to children
who are separated from their families by writing and
decorating holiday cards in English and/or Spanish.
Here's how you can help:
1. Write a message of hope on a holiday card (or
create your own!) in English and/or Spanish. You
may draw a picture, share a poem or Bible verse, or
otherwise embellish as much as you'd like!
2. Sign the card with your first name only. Do not put in an envelope.
3. Bring your card(s) to the church office by Sunday, December 8, 2019. They will be sent
together to LIRS for distribution to detention centers around the US.

SAMPLE GREETINGS IN SPANISH
Dear friend,

Querido amiga,

Greetings from [city/state]. My name is [first name].

Saludos desde [city/state] Me llamo
[first name].

Merry Christmas

Feliz Navidad

Please know that you are not alone or forgotten.

Por favor, sepa que no está sola, ni
olvidado.

I am praying for you and your family. I am also
fighting for justice for you and your family,
all our brothers and sisters who leave
their countries in search of a better life.

Estoy orando por usted y su familia.
Continuo luchando por usted y sufor
uestro hermanos y hermanas que
país en de una vida mejor.

Please know that thousands of people are working to
keep you and your family safe. You are not forgotten.

Miles de personas están trabajando
cuidar a usted y su familia.

Never forget that we are praying and fighting for you
and your family.

Nunca olvides, estamos orando y luo
por usted y su familia.

God’s blessings and peace at Christmas and for the
New Year.

Las bendiciones de Dios y la paz en
Navidad y para el Año Nuevo.

May God bless you!

¡Que Dios se bendiga!
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LONG RANGE PLANNING
LONG RANGE PLANNING
We are sure many people are curious regarding the discussion group content that was held at the end of October. We thank all of those who participated in our lively discussions and thanks to those who were unable
to be here that day and submitted answers to the questions.
The Long Range Planning Committee is using this information to determine our next steps.
Input from our Third Graders:








What makes you excited to be at church?
• Christmas
#1 thing we need to hang on to:
• Talk about God and love God
• Celebrate God
Things that would be good to change:
• Need a plan for fire escape with older people.
• Prefer bread instead of communion wafers
• Sometimes have to wait a long time for church to end (3 hours including Sunday School)
• People do not know the church exists or where it is.
• The church needs a big sign with an arrow so people can get closer.
If you could tell the congregation one thing – what would it be?
• God is with you always.
If our congregation would __________ I know I would call my friends and tell them what wonderful things they are missing
• Have a fund raiser to help people with diseases
• Add a roller coaster, add a pool, give new people candy and food to welcome them, take out the elevat
or and add a slide, put in a faster elevator, candy machine, soda machine

Summary of discussion points from Other Groups.
If the same subject arose multiple items +.
1. What is working well at First Lutheran Church?
• VBS +
• WELCA
• benevolence (local and church wide) +++
• Altar Committee
• Property Committee
• Music, Liturgy ++
• Christmas
• community outreach projects ++
• friendliness
• children’s message, youth ministry +
• visitation, home communion • friendly
• take care of our older members
• everything is working, need to attract families • excellent youth director
• traditional hymns • council
• pastor, ministry and visitation
• social ministry, outreach
• teaching
• Prayer Chain +
2.

If our congregation did not continue to________I would lose interest in remaining a member.
• proclaim and live the gospel
• talk about God and love God
• inclusivity • youth ministry +
• outreach ++++
• have traditional music, hymns, service +
• LARC activities
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3. What concerns me most about our congregation is _______ .
• apprehension to try anything different
• negativity
• too few people, young people +++
• lack of flexibility
• long service
• need bigger signs
• age of congregation, lack of youth ++
• loss of secretary and treasurer
• sign in book?
• service time • safety - candles, steps
• need more volunteers
• lack of diversity
• transparency of finances
• Spanish/English translation
• scouting program?
4. If our congregation would _________ I know I would call my friends and tell them what wonderful
things they are missing
• modernize, screens for hymns/graphics
• more modern songs
• contemporary service
• music, outreach
• children’s sermon out of church, talk more about what church is
• involve people in interest groups, small groups, not necessarily religious
5. If with a stroke of a pen I could change one thing at our congregation, I would ____.
• Get rid of steps in sanctuary +++
• remove back pews in sanctuary
• traditional/contemporary services
• flexibility
• cut back on use of fine dishes for communion
• activities
• too much up and down +
• streamline number of prayers
• slow the pace of the service, speak more slowly
• money/finances
• relate to members who have become inactive
• enthusiasm
• church building to be more welcoming, lighting, furniture
• too churchy, liturgy appeal to younger people
• More families, youth
6. What do you want more of in the future?
• energetic music
• inject current topics into scripture
• increase volunteers
• communion every week
• contact inactive members
• families +
• offering
• blended service (traditional, contemporary)
• technology
• more patriotic songs
• make building available to community
• hospitality, small groups, social activities
• group activities (social) intergenerational ++
• more (different people) to take leadership roles
7. What do you need from your pastor, staff, council, congregational members to help achieve these
things?
• Unity, working toward uplifting worship experience
• More involvement in outreach
• support in prayer and action
• open, honest, real communication
• provide feedback from discussion
• prayer group 9:00 before church
• talk to other churches
• find out why people have left
• work with Trinity +

Leadership Retreat
All committee members, Council, and the Long Range Planning Team will be gathering at First
Lutheran for an intentional time of working on our Long Range Plan. The retreat will be from
8:30 a.m. to noon on Saturday, January 18. It is an exciting time. See you there!
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STEWARDSHIP
Your perfect Christmas gift
For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is
not from yourselves, it is the gift of God. -Ephesians 2:8a
True confessions: I’ve never worn that jaunty Christmas tie my
son bought me five years ago. At the end of every December I
shake my head and say, well, maybe next year. It’s a waste, I
know.
Most of us have a few Christmas presents, given in love and
received with joy, that are forlornly collecting dust in a drawer or
closet. That’s not very good stewardship, is it?
More important than that forgotten bottle of perfume or homely sweater, how are you stewarding that most
precious of all Christmas gifts—the new life you have through faith in Jesus? Do you cherish it, honor it,
make the most of all it has to offer? Because it is truly amazing.
New life. Too many Christians focus exclusively on the AFTERlife that begins when we die. But that’s
missing out on the joy, peace and fulfillment that Jesus promises us today, what he describes as life
abundant. You’ve doubtless seen evidence of this life in the cheerful eyes and peaceful smiles of holy
people you’ve encountered. Light and love and joy radiates from them.
I want that life. Don’t you?
The abundant life is Jesus’ free gift, but it doesn’t come automatically. It grows with us as we mature in
faith through prayer, scripture study, worship, service and generosity – the disciplines of faith. In so doing,
we align our hearts and souls with God’s purposes and fulfill ever more closely those two holy
commandments to love God and neighbor.
This year, don’t let your faith end up like a jaunty Christmas tie, hanging unused in the closet. Make the
most of it and live into the new, abundant life Jesus promises to us all. It’s the number one stewardship
lesson.
--Rob Blezard
Copyright © 2019, Rev. Robert Blezard. Reprinted by permission. Pastor Blezard serves as an assistant to
the bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod and works as content editor for www.stewardshipoflife.org. He
blogs at www.thestewardshipguy.com.
The special offering envelope for the month of December is
designated for Lutheran Disaster Response. LDR has
provided wildfire survivors in California with immediate
needs such as food, bedding, clothing, housing security
deposits, daily life necessities and temporary supplies.
Thanks to you, LDR can stay long after the headlines
change, supporting people all the way through their
recovery. LDR has committed about $1 million to the longterm recovery of 2018 wildfire survivors, and it will continue to provide assistance for the
2019 wildfires survivors. Thanks for your contributions.
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STEWARDSHIP
NEW ARRANGEMENT FOR OFFERING ENVELOPES FOR 2020
Beginning with the January 2020 packet of envelopes, you can expect
a change in the wording and special envelopes each month. The
weekly envelope will be designated as “Regular” (for operating
expenses and benevolence), and “Capital Improvement” (for upgrades
and repairs). The number of special offering envelopes will be
reduced to appear only four times a year, instead of monthly. The
schedule will be for Lutheran Disaster Response to be included in the
March and October packets, and for Lutheran World Hunger to be
included in the June and December packets.
Thus, if you have been contributing to these two projects four times a year, envelopes will now
be provided only two times a year for each. Therefore, it is hoped that you will increase you
giving to these two projects to equal the amount you have given in the past (or more). Our
congregation has been very generous in contributions to LDR and World Hunger, and this
generosity has been very much appreciated.
If there are any questions on the new arrangement of offering envelopes, please contact
Gertrude Kampmeyer, Stewardship Chair.

DO YOU NEED SOME CHRISTMAS GIFT
IDEAS?
For those folks on your Christmas gift list who
have everything they need, how about considering
giving a gift in their honor to one of the many good
projects and charities around us. The Good Gifts of
the ELCA support work in 77 different countries,
and provide everything from goats and chickens to
clean, safe water. A similar program is the Heifer Project, providing needy people with
the means to make a more comfortable living. Locally, there is the Meals on Wheels
program, the Food Bank, the Week-End Back pack Project, the NETwork Ministries, the
homeless shelter, the Literacy program, Women in Need, and so much more. Expand your
giving by assisting the many worthwhile programs that help others!
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NEIGHBORHOOD TASK TEAM
Sharing God’s love in our community
IDEAS WELCOME
The Neighborhood Task
Team would welcome any
ideas that you may have of
ways that we can connect
with and serve our neighbors. Please join us
for any of our events. You do not have to be a
member of the Task Team to volunteer at an
event.
Come and get to know our neighbors!
Contact

The Give and Take Box
The bright red box out front is a distribution for
personal care items for our neighbors.
When you are out shopping please remember to
purchase a few items to share with our neighbors.
Helpful items include: shampoo, deodorant,
toothpaste and brushes, toilet paper, tissues, soap,
dish detergent, laundry detergent, Band-Aids, etc.

Mary Gotwald or Nancy Fricke.

As soon as the box is filled, it is soon emptied. It
seems that our neighbors depend on this
assistance from us. Thank you for being a part of
sharing with our neighbors.

Mega Event November 9, 2019
First Lutheran’s Neighborhood Task Team hosted
the second Mega event last Saturday. People came
beyond our expectations.
We can only guess but approximately 180-200
neighbors came through our doors. Thank you so
much for your support to make this happen. We were able to offer coats (not enough
children’s), shoes (new and used), socks, winter clothing, hats, scarves, mittens/gloves,
bedding, towels, books and some assorted items like Christmas cards, Christmas decorations,
calendars and refreshments. There was very little left as we neared the end of the event. A
leader from the Life and Hope M.R.M. church stopped by and said he would take anything that
we had left as he is making a trip to Guatemala soon and to Philadelphia after that. He said he
would share what we passed on to him. God’s hand was on this day from the contributions,
Thrivent Grants, team members who organized donated items and 27 volunteers who came to
help the neighbors who came through the door. Praise to God for His blessing upon us to be
His hands. The TaskTeam is planning to share some personal experiences about the day with
you in the January Newsletter.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
A reminder for End of Year
Statements for 2019
Contributions that you wish to be credited
to 2019 must be received in the church
office or placed in the offering NO LATER
THAN December 29, 2019. Any
contributions that are received after
December 29th will be credited to 2020.
Any questions, please contact Carol McCoy.

Clinical Pastoral Training for
Laypersons
January 9—May 28
Wellspan Chambersburg Hospital
Thursdays from 9am—12 pm
Graduation ceremony on
June 3, 2020
A course designed to teach dedicated and
talented persons how to provide pastoral
care in a hospital/clinical setting and to
give the an opportunity to grow and
mature in their role as lay leaders.
Cost of required course materials ($35) and
required background checks and
clearances. Otherwise, free.
A Christmas
Craft Show will
be held in the
Family Life
Center of St. Paul
United Methodist Church, 750 Norland
Avenue, Chambersburg, on Saturday,
December 7, from 9 AM – 3 PM. Admission
is free. There will be many crafters, artists,
and authors selling a wide variety of
specialty items. Food will be available for
purchase from Coach’s Corner BBQ. Call
the church office at 717-267-3085 for more
information. The church is handicapped
accessible.

Christmastime is not always a time of
celebration. Some of us are in the midst
of pain, sorrow, loss or loneliness
making Christmas a difficult time, a
“blue” time. A special service to
recognize and acknowledge these
emotions through thoughtful scripture,
song and prayer will be held on
Sunday, December 8 at 3 p.m. in the
sanctuary. We invite you, your friends,
your family, to join us for a time of
reflection and meditation.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
St. Paul Special Events will host the
Chambersburg Area Senior High
School Choristers in concert on
Sunday, December 8, 2019, at 3:00
PM, in the church sanctuary located
at 750 Norland Avenue,
Chambersburg, PA.
Under the direction of Mrs. Elizabeth
Stahl, these talented student
performers will present a program of
both sacred and secular seasonal
favorites. The concert will also
include special selections performed
by the Esquires and Mirinesse.
There is no admission charge for the concert. A free will offering will be taken.
The church is handicapped accessible. For more information, contact the church office at 717267-3085 or Linda Strickler at 717-263-4975.

WEEKDAY WORSHIP Our weekday worship
service of Holy Communion and Prayers for
Healing has been moved from Friday at 9:30 to
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. through the end of April.

MISSIONAL PREACHING Pastor is taking
missional preaching class which has lectures on
Thursdays. She is also meeting with a Pastor’s group
to discuss and a listening group from our congregation
to give feedback. This group will be meeting in
Meeting Room #2 on January 5 at 9:30, January 12 at
noon, February 23 at 9:30, March 1 at noon, March 22
at 9:30, and March 29 at noon. If you would like more
information relating to this group, please contact
Pastor Nicholson. Currently Karin Woods, Barb
Evans, Margery and Chris Lau, Kathleen Getaz, Mike
Dent and Vikki Dent, and Joyce Ray are a part of the
listening group. Thanks to them for their commitment to
this process.
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PASTOR’S DAY OFF has
changed because of Missional
Preaching class. Her day off
will be on Fridays through the
end of April.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sam’s Club Sweatshirts Donations
We are asking for monetary donations to assist the
Chambersburg YMCA in purchasing sweatshirts for
the Sam’s Kids as Christmas gifts this year. We will
be collecting from Sunday November 24th through
December 29th. Please be sure to make checks
payable to the “Chambersburg YMCA” with “Sam’s
sweatshirts” in the memo line. We are hoping to be
able to collect enough money to help with the
purchase of 80 sweatshirts. The Christmas parties
will be held on Tuesday, December 10th and 17th.
There will be a Christmas Tree in Memorial Hall
with envelopes you can use for your monetary
donations. We thank you for your support. There
will be a Temple Talk on November 24 about the
Sam’s program at the YMCA.
If you have any questions about the Sam’s Club
Program, please feel free to speak
with Nancy Wildeson.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

HOLIDAY CLOSING

There will be no Sunday School
on December 29.

Church office will be closed on
Tuesday, December 24 and
Wednesday, December 25 as
well as Wednesday, January 1.
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SpiriTrust Lutheran

Dinner at the Ridge will be held at
12:00pm at the Fleck Center at
SpiriTrust Lutheran, the Village at
Luther Ridge, on Wednesday,
December 11th. The cost is $7.50.
The menu for December is Creamed
Lettuce, Baked Ham, Baked Pineapple
Stuffing, Scalloped Potatoes, Roll,
Assorted Desserts and Beverages.
Please call Shirley Leister at
717-263-6957 for any additional
information.

SEWERS NEEDED Do you or someone
you know enjoy sewing? Our Memory Bear
outreach is a special opportunity to use
your sewing skills to provide comfort to
those who are grieving the death of a loved
one. To learn more about sewing for a
greater good please contact: Kathryn
Yaroschuk / Hospice Volunteer Coordinator, SpiriTrust Lutheran Home Care &
Hospice: 717-217-3520 or email:
kyaroschuk@spiritrustlutheranhc.org .

Thank You
Dear Rev. Nicholson
I want to thank you for being a part of my life. Even though it
is in this small service (Healing Service) during the week it
makes a large footprint in my life. Your sermon today
connected some dots for me.
I really love this service. No music (though I love that too)
but without it the prayers are more "naked and in front of
you." The words are slower and deliberate. The Lord's prayer
is incredible. Your message is delivered straight to the heart.
Thank you so deeply from the bottom of my heart. There is a
pure joy in worship there that resonates in the subsequent
love and actions of the folks that attend there.
Peace in Christ,
Justin Holoviak
(Seminary Student)
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Thank You
Dear Pastor Nicholson & all
members of the Ladies
Fellowship Breakfast Group,
Thank you so very much for
the special card, prayers, and
words of hope. It has a special
meaning to us! We miss all of
you and our church so very
much. Thank you also for the
beautiful altar flowers and the
visit from Pauline Shearer.
You are always in our hearts!
Thank you.

Dear Friends of First Lutheran,
Thank you for all your prayers, phone calls and
cards during my recovery from a knee operation.
Thanks again for thinking of me! Jean Reed
To the Quilting Group,
I am so proud of you for the great job you are doing.
Thank you so much! Jean Reed

Sincerely,
Gloria & Howell Hammond

HELPING HANDS
PRAYER CHAIN

TRANSPORTATION

May we include you in
our prayers? Do you have a
prayer need that we can help
you with? If so, please call our
prayer–chain group leader:
Marcia Hunt @
717-263-0781
Names are kept on the prayer
chain for 1 month. After that
month, please contact the office
again if you would like to have a
name on for another month.

Our church provides transportation
to church on Sundays! We don’t want
to miss anyone who would like to join
us! Please call if you need a ride.
Church office: 717-264-2015

@felccyouth
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January
@FirstEvangelicalLutheranChurch

December 9

HOSPITALIZATION

If someone you know from our church
is hospitalized please
contact Pastor Nicholson
to let her know by calling
717-264-2015 ext.4 or email
flcpastor@outlook.com. If this is an
emergency—feel free to
contact Pastor Nicholson at home
717-753-3940.
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Treasurer
Sally Herritt

Grace Williams

12/2

Loren Wenger

12/21

David Burkholder

12/6

Danica Beaudry

12/22

Freda Dorand

12/7

Cindy Frost

12/22

Kayla Rotz

12/7

Dan Rowan

12/22

L. Michael Ross

12/9

Janice Holbrook

12/23

Lisa Shupp

12/9

Jane Nicholson

12/26

Skip Stake

12/9

Andrea Hooper

12/27

Warren Heintzelman Jr. 12/11 Liz Maffett

12/27

Brett Bock

12/12 John Newcomer

12/28

Beth Yaukey

12/12 John Hornbaker

12/30

Mildred Kramer

12/15 Marcia Hunt

12/30

Connie Wilkins

12/15 Emma McCoy

12/31

Helen Leeper

12/16 Joan Shoop

12/31

Elva Kroeger

12/17 Sullivan Wenger

12/31

Pastor
Jane Nicholson
Aloma Dawkins
Barb Evans
Dorothy Hammer
Robert Hammer
Warren Heintzelman
Gertrude Kampmeyer
Mary Beth McGraw-Warne

Financial Secretary
Carol McCoy
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Church Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

CHURCH OFFICE
Parish Administrator
Children, Youth, & Family
Director of Music
Pastor

717-264-2015
ext. 1
ext. 2
ext. 3
ext. 4

DATED MATERIAL—PLEASE DO NOT DELAY

Invite a Friend Sunday – It will be a GREAT day!
December 8 worship at 10:45
Receive God’s message through an Advent Skit, Lighting of the Advent Wreath, and Receiving
New Members.

Christmas Lunch after Worship – Buffet Style—Catered by Mountain Gate Restaurant—
turkey, ham, mashed potatoes, gravy, succotash, roll & butter, ice tea, lemonade and dessert.
Under 4—Free
Children 4-12 $5
Adults $10
(Guests are free)
Christmas Entertainment: Barnyard Artist and Storyteller, Elva Hurst.
Sign up you & your guests in Memorial Hall by December 1
18

